Day 04 - “Taking a Look at Flipgrid” by Schultz, Richard
Welcome to IMSA’s “19-19-19 COVIDeos 19” 
E-Learning Webinar Series
Thank you for Attending.
We will begin the webinar at the top of the hour.
Taking a Look at FlipGrid
Rich Schultz, Ph.D.
Online Learning Admin.
Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy (IMSA)
“19-19-19 COVIDeos 19” E-Learning Webinar Series
19-minute webinars held every weekday evening 
at 1900 hours for a total of 19 evenings
A Video Discussion Platform
PowerPoint Presentation for this Webinar 
is Located in a .pdf Document Here:
In case you were wondering…
https://tinyurl.com/uatfqb5
Housekeeping Issues
• All participants are muted and video is turned off.
• We are recording this webinar.
• Please type questions in the chat box and they will be answered following the presentation.
• IMSA’s Programs: 
• “Ask a Specialist” - If you have follow-up questions, please make an appointment with one of IMSA’s “Ask a Specialist” 
experts. This is a one-on-one Zoom session with an expert in your grade level and field of discipline. 
• “IMSA Snack Boxes” - The Snack Box is designed for teachers and parents to provide STEM-focused lessons or activities by 
grade level band. New Snack Boxes will be posted each week.
• “19-19-19 COVIDeos 19” E-Learning Webinars - FREE! We will be offering 19-minute webinars for 19 
days at 1900 hours (7:00 PM, CDT). These webinars will focus on remote teaching tools are strategies for educators — i.e., Google 
Tools, Zoom®, FlipGrid®, Kahoot! ®, Biteable®, screencasting, e-assessment, the student experience and more. (Completed webinars 





“19-19-19 “COVIDeos 19” 
E-Learning Webinars”
After this presentation, you will be able to:
• Set up your FlipGrid and obtain a code for your students
• Create your first grid, customize it, and make it available to students
• Use FlipGrid to create a basic assignment and receive students’ participation 
• FlipGrid is much like Google Classrooms in that it can                      
be used to assign an activity and allow students to 
respond in a variety of ways
• It is a social tool in that students’ personalities come  
through the videos
• Students find it fun  and very much like the use of social 
media to communicate
The Tool: FlipGridTM
• Uses the concept of social media and video
• Can be used with any device (even mobile devices) 
• Great for visual learners
• Promotes equity and diversity by involving all students
• Students record, upload, view, react, and respond to each other’s short   
videos
• Flipgrid amplifies student voice and supports student development of global 















Most important aspect is 
sharing code to students
Students Click here
Students click here to 
respond. It prompts them 






Getting Started with FlipGrid
Getting Started: Educators
Getting Started: Students
Remote Learning with FlipGrid
YouTube Video: How to Use FlipGrid
Dr. Rich Schultz
Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
Online Learning Admin.
rschultz@imsa.edu
IMSA Center for Teaching and Learning E-Teaching Resources:
https://www.imsa.edu/educator-development/e-teaching-resources/
Please join us for our upcoming 
“19 Minute” Webinars:
• Wed., April 8: “Remote Learning: A Student's Perspective”, Nicole Ross
• Thur., April 9: “ScreenCast-O-Matic and Zoom: Creating Videos for Student Learning”, Kelly Remijan
• Mon., April 13: “Using Kahoot! for Formative or Summative assessment”, Angi Rowley
Please complete this post-webinar survey:
https://tinyurl.com/umdkyau
